JULY PLAY PLANNER

TAKE AN INSIDE TOY
OUTSIDE: Everything
old is made new again
when you take inside toys
outside!

EXPLORE EMOTIONS:
Develop emotional
intelligence with one of
these simple emotions
activities.

VISIT A NEW-TO-YOU
PARK OR PLAYGROUND

MAKE A BIG BOX TOWN:
Draw a town, add vehicles,
figurines and blocks and
play!

5 CHEEKY MONKEYS:
These printable song
puppets add literacy and
counting fun to music time.

NATURE ART: Try one
of these fun nature
inspired art ideas.

ROLL DATE & COCONUT
BALLS: A yummy snack
that is fun to make
together.

BIG BODY ART: Trace
around your body on a big
sheet of paper (the back
of large wrapping paper
works well) and decorate.

PAPER CHAIN MATH: Cut
strips of paper and join them
in a chain that is as long as
the room you are in (or as
long as your whole house!)

RETELL THE THREE
LITTLE PIGS: Use our
printable puppets to retell
this classic story.

ROSEMARY & LEMON
PLAYDOUGH: Mix up a
batch of this wonderfully
refreshing smelling
playdough.

MUSICAL JACK IN THE
BOX GAME: Be your very
own jack in the box.

PRETEND PLAY OFFICE:
Create a fun pretend play
office with a few office
supplies and an old phone
or two.

PRINT YOUR OWN
T-SHIRT: Create a
fabulous artwork to bring
new life to an old tee.

OBSTACLE COURSE:
Create this fun indoor
obstacle course if it is too
hot or too cold to spend
much time outdoors.

ALPHABET FUN: Use
playdough and small
beads to make letters of
the alphabet.

3D SCULPTURES: Create
fabulous 3D sculptures
with pipe cleaners.

GO FOR A WALK AFTER
DINNER: See your
neighbourhood in a whole
new light with an after
dinner walk.

BAKE SCONES: This 3
ingredient recipe makes
delicious scones for
afternoon tea.

DIY MICROSCOPE: Have
fun exploring the outdoor
world with this SUPER
simple DIY microscope.

UN-BIRTHDAY FUN:
Even when it is not your
birthday you can enjoy
birthday fun with this small
world birthday play idea,

Looking for fabulous play
ideas for 0-8 year olds?
Click here for

PLAY GROW LEARN

